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BULBUL
I've just finished writing a letter. It

runs-Salamu sana, Mimi andika barua
kupata habari-which I am sure all sounds
so much gibberish to you so I'd better
explain.

My friend: whose name is Bulbul is a
black man and he lives in a round mud
and wattle hut with a thatched roof far
away in the middle of Africa.

That hut is on the side of a hill and
. from its low doorway one can see miles
across the rolling hills that make up that
part of the country.

.Now Bulbul had three wives and un
. lnately for him on.ly three sons. The
tiret that he had no saleable daughters
has a lot of bearing on the years he work
ed for me. You see, if he had been able
to produce a few daughters for the market
he would have been able to retire sooner
and not have had to work so long to
acquire the cash wherewith to buy the
right number of cattle and goats.

And so, Bulbul and I put in some fif-
._teen yea~s_Jogether and I got to _knpw

him well. When he started with me his
sale garment was a very dirty piece of
blanket slung from one shoulder but as my
wife was generally about he borrowed the
money and bought himself a shirt and
shorts. He built himself a hut near my
house and his wives in turn paid him
periodic visits. They dressed in the height

:ashion with goatskin skirts and quan-
les of fencing wire wound round their

arms and necks. The lobes of their ears
had been pierced when young and over
the years had elongated down to their
shoulders and provided convenient slings
in which to carry sundry personal be
longings. On occasion when they misbe
haved Bulbul used to remove the skin
skirt and lambaste them in style. He was
a careful man.

There must be disadvantages in being
white because, even if I felt like it I
couldn't do that to my wife. She would
probably get out the rolling pin for me.

However Bulbul got down to things
quite nicely and learned to write his own
lingo and count up to a hundred so we
got along fine. In the currency of that
country there are a hundred cents to a
shilling (about a quarter) and twenty-five
cents a week would keep him and his
family with the little he could pinch from
me, so he learned to count.

Now I've been told that long association
with a race not only gives one a similarity
of habit but actually changes one's ap
pearance and I am sure Bulbul got a little

sharpness and perhaps a beak-like touch
to his otherwise squat nose. He came to
me one day and informed me that he
wanted to borrow twenty dollars to buy
a hand maize (corn) mill. As I had a
power driven mill on my place which he
could use I was curious. He explained
he had decided to retire and the maize
mill he would set up on a post outside
his hut inviting all and sundry to come
and grind their maize in his mill whilst
he dozed in the shade of his verandah.
The fee for use of the mill would be a few
handfuls of the grain. I saw the point and
sent him off happy with a loan I knew
full well I could never collect. Three
months he was back for another loan.
This time to buy six donkeys at two
dollars each to transport the maize he
had collected to the nearest market. His
retirement scheme had worked.

Green with envy I was almost tempted
to try it myself but I hadn't enough wives
to do the odd jobs so gave up. -!he idea.

However, "the best laid plans" .
ran into a drought, there was no
to ¥fin% cat.tl cij~d _ onlf.e ha:
sold and there were no daughters. Back
to me he came and told me the world was
a poor place. This democratic high finance'
coupled with the whims of the rain god
just made life unbearable and he must
start work all over again. We are still
friends and in this beautiful sham world
in which I find myself today I am in
clined to think there was a lot of good
sense in my friend BULBUL.

Quip.

ANTI-SECESSION
CAMPAIGN fUND

This Fund is still open for donations.
Wide open. I know it seems a lot of
trouble to put a donation in an envelope
and hand or send it to one of the Direc
tors, the Treasurer, or the Undersigned.
Those who put their time and efforts into
keeping Ward Five out of secession and
those who paid the expenses which were
necessary did not count the cost. The
liability for these expenses has been taken
over by the Club and must be paid.

Do you think it fair or right that so
many of those who benefitted should fail
to pay their share?

I have to acknowledge subscriptions in
January from Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilcock,
Mr. F. Pottage and Mr. Dyer.

Harold Gorse, Pub. Director.

HALL PROGRESS
Well Fellow Members, here's hoping

you all had a most enjoyable time and
lots of Christmas cheer and now approach
the early Spring of 1951 with brave
hearts, determined to make this, opening
year of our Community Hall, a real bright
and happy one for all concerned. We
surely have had many dull days during
November and December, with lots of
rain, but were fortunate in getting fair
weather on our work nights during those
months.

The weather on Saturday, December 30,
turned out a real sunny day, bracing and
peppy enough to bring one out in the
garden for a few hours digging and pot
tering around.

Took a saunter around the building,
between the holidays, visualizing the wir
ing done, cement block chimneys in place
ready for action and part of the inside
walls finished by end of March or early
April. Quite an ambitious program I
h_e~ J.1 ay ~~, -hu! ~Jl,~te ~ ....: ~,..:J

those bright New Years Resolutions are
unbreakable and not the egg shell variety.

Let's hope they materialize to good
advantage to the Hall and to all your
life's ambitions. You know, we shall have
quite a few sunny Saturday afternoons,
say, from March to September and even
taking out time for your annual vacation
we shall still have very many daylight
hours for a few hours work on the Hall.
How about it? And the nights will be
getting lighter for those who cannot get
along on Saturday. You see, last year we
lost a lot of time by not turning out on
Saturday. Even 12 working hours would
give about 288 work hours. Thus we could
possibly open up our Hall for various
kinds of service, games, meetings, etc.,
by September. Let's make a goal to be
definitely accomplished by that date. We
have made a good early start this year,
here it is.

Sunday, January 7th: (Fine clear day).
Roofing felt to back wall, 25 hours.

Tuesday, January 9th: Two old hands
to size up for water pipe, 2 hours.

Friday, January 12th: Stacking up lum
ber (4,500 ft.) ready for pipe line, 9 hours.

Saturday, January 13th: Steady rain, 11/)

work today.

See you again next month.

Anon.
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Editorial:
A NEW CALENDAR

It may be a reasonable conclusion to
draw that for many people the end of one
month and the beginning of the next do
not coincide with the calendar but are
determined by some happening within the
month. For us the month begins some
time in the third week and therefore
seldom falls upon the same date in the
month although it keeps close to it.

his uncertainty gives rio e tlL the
!>----t-=-h....o~ught that the calendar year might be 'I

better to commence with some other
month than January and the most appro
prite appears to be April, the month when
the earth awakens to bring forth new
fruits.

Think too what a pleasant sound the
word April has and how pleasantly it
sings of Spring and of all young things.

April slips into May, another delightful
sound; the merry month, sacred to Maia,
the mother of Mercury, the messenger of
the gods. The trees are putting on their
green dress and how many shades of green
there are!

June, probably from the Latin root
juvenis junior; July, from Caius Julius
Caesar, who was born in it and August.
called after another Roman emperor,
Augustus Caesar. The months of Summer
with its warmth and sunshine its long
bright days and short nights when we
bask in the heat and forget that all good
things come to an end.

September, while still pleasant sound
ing, contains a slightly warning tone
which we try to banish from our minds
but which is difficult to forget. A good
month, nevertheless, full of colour con
trasts which are a delight to the eye.

October, November and December. The
very sound grows increasingly ominous
and carries a distinct warning of unplea

_ sant things to come including the falling
and raking up of leaves a job which the
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gardener welcomes as a means of increas
ing his compost heap but which everyone
else detests and when there is added to
it the chore of turning over the garden to
keep down the weeds the situation becomes
intolerable. Once done it can, happily, be
forgotten.

January, dedicated by the Romans to
Janus the god of opening, with a double
head that looked both ways,. .trom which
we have the adjectives, Januform, two
faced and Janus-faced, double-dealing; de
ceitful, which seems to say all that is ne
c.e Rll.·V ab uj; .Tan nary J 1<'eJ,Y11ary; • thp
month of expiation, in which thought
there is very little comfort. March, named
from Mars, the god of war.

We little knew when we commenced,
where this was going to lead, but let us
not despair, Winter is not quite without
hope but contains many days when it is a
pleasure to be out and the keenness of the
air is mitigated by bright sunshine which
in the middle of the day provides a per
ceptible degree of warmth. The long eve
nings allow plenty of time for reading,
card parties, dances and other entertain
ments.

Considering the poor case we have
made out for a changed calendar it may
be just as well to leave it as it is.

IF YOU WANT
SOMETHING DONE

"If you want something done give it
to someone "vho is too busy," has become
a truism and can be applied to many
people irrespective of sex, circumstances
and occupation. They are to be found
everywhere and we are fortunate in hav
ing a number of them in our small CO!TI

munity.
We all know them and have only to

look round to recognize them. Why do
they do so much and how do they man
age to do it? Their chief characteristics
appear to be willingness to help even at
inconvenience to themselves and the abil-
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Deadline for Material

15th 0/ Each Month

Drop material in Spindrift
Mailbox

CORDOVA BAY ROAD

or mail
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ity to arrange their affairs so as to make
time to do something more. This willing
ness works very well provided the e?:"" 1
sive load being carried is temporary,-_,,'d
not too heavy. 'fo carry too much for too
long a time can only end in a serious
bFeakdown and those who attempt it are
not being fair to themselves. It is even
more unfair for those who are benefitting
not to see what is happening and to lift
the load.

On the other side of the scale are the
people who have nothing to do and plenty
of time in which to do it and either will
not do anything or will only do some·
thing for themselves.

The case of those who will not do any
thing is, to say the least, unenviable and
results in discontent, misery and some
times decay, while those who do nothing
for others are missing one of the great
est satisfactions to be got out of )' I
The satisfaction of work for others, '-<!
association with others in the work and
the knowledge that their help will be
called for whenever there is something
to be done.

THANKS AND WELCOME
We regret having to announce the re

signation of Mrs. Lillian Ross as Social
Editor. Starting with nothing but will
ingness to help and commencing with the
first number of Spindrift Mrs. Ross built
up and sustained, first with the help of
Miss Edith French and latterly in con
junction with Mrs. Lillian Dyer and lVII'S.

J. E. French the column of Social Notes
as it is today.

On behalf of Spindrift - Thank You
Mrs. Ross.

We take pleasure in welcoming Mrs.
Kathleen Genn to the Staff of Spindrift
as a Social Editor and solicit on her be
half the continued kind support and co
operation of the Community.

Mrs. Genn's address is Parker Avenue,
Phone No. Colq. 98M.

1
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Chas. Howorth.

!8t·itis4 jJmporters
l\len's Better Class Clothiers

o:··-'&r~;~·M;:~-';·;;~';;·-'I

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs I
60ld through l\'lcl\forran's Pavilion I

o:.-..--..-.--.-.-----.J

jt. (~hlttib'l:l~hl?-tlrt-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.

Sunday School every Sunday ] 0 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

Victoria, B. C.

•

Ol"--~~---'-l

, is the place to take your car when your !
J fender is dented or you need a paint job. !.
i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:~~.-.< .:.

Scouting activities for the month prior
to Christmas consisted of the organiza
tion and operation of a workshop for the
manufacture of toys for the Protestant
Orphanage. A great deal of interest and
enthusiasm was shown in this project and
the boys deserve hearty congratulations
on the fine collection of attractive toys
produced. Our thanks go to Mr. Ross,
Mr. Lee, Mr. Genn, Mr. John and Mr.
Sinkinson for their help in organizing
and supervising and to Mr. McMorran for
his generous donations of refreshments
on two occasions. Toys produced in the
workshop were: 8 bulldozers, 4 hobby
horses, 4 doll cradles, 3 train sets, all
painted in bright attractive colors. In
addition the Cubs conducted a toy mak
ing contest and produced a number of
very attractive toys that added to the
general pool and turned over to the
orphanage three days before Christmas.
As a Scouting project it was a huge suc
cess as it demonstrated to the boys in a
very practical way one of the main prin
ciples behind the Scout Movement
namely that helping others can often be
quite a lot of fun.

r--------"_·---"---·-"-"_·_·_"
f AMAZINGI
i SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
f SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
I

I
I

I
f
I

I•Ii 641 Yates Street
! C.B.C.C. MEMBE&-B. 1'. ROGERS __

Iltll-lm-llll-IUI-IIIl-Wll-IUl-llll-IUl-IIlI-lIll-IIIl-IlU-IIll-llll-1,+

made unless students are deserving, and
the monies, not used in any year, are re
turnable to general funds. Bursary regu
lations may be amended at any general
meeting of the Mount Newton P-T.A. upon
one month's notice of motion.

Mr. John Forge, programme convener,
showed educational films following which
refreshments and a social hour were en
joyed.

Lillian Dyer.

.v. ~'- .;+

Arthur E. Vogee.

SCOUT NEWS
The Annual Scout and Cub Concert

to be held in the Church Hall on March
16 plans among other things on making
an excursion back to pre-historic times, as
well as a presentation of Shakespeare
that will be definitely out of this world
also.

Plans are under way for our annual
Father and Son Banquet to be held in
the Church Hall on February 21 and in
vitations will be going out very soon.

ST. DAVID"S
WOMEN"S GUILD

A sum of $1,000 was reported paid into
the building fund with a balance of more
than $300 on hand, by Mrs. W. Ronald,
treasurer, when members of St. David's
Women's Guild, met recently in the
Church Hall for their annual meeting.
Mrs. M. Fairclough, secretary, in her re
port, stated that 11 regular meetings and
four special meetings had been held.

Mrs. C. B. Price, vice-president, stress
ed the importance of visiting by Guild
members on the growing community. New
china, silver, linen and curtains were
among items mentioned on a report by
Mrs. K. M. Lewis, president of the Guild.

Work of the Junior Auxiliary was pres
ented in a report by Mrs. -I\.. Taylor,
leader of the group of 20 girls;- Mrs. H.
J. S. Reynolds, leader of the girls' auxil
iary, reported on their activities and the
sum of money spen{ for artietes in he
hall.

Visiting committee, including Mrs. A.
Taylor, Mrs. H. Stevenson and Mrs. Fair
clough reported many calls made and
cards sent to patients in hospital. This
committee was re-appointed for the year
with Mesdames M. Ranger, J. Hutton and
K. K. John as new members.

Officers were all re-elected. Rev. C.
B. Price presided, and a vote of thanks
for past work tendered by Mrs. M.
French.

Following the meeting, tea was served
by Mesdames Taylor Stevenson, Ranger,
B. Dyer, Ronald and Fairclough.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Guild will be held at the home of Mrs. N.
Thomas, Cordova Bay Road, February 13,
at 2:30.

MOUNT NEWTON p.T.A.
At the meeting held on January 11th,

Mr. Leslie T. Salmon was appointed presi
dent-elect of the Mount Newton P-T.A.,
following the resignation of Mr. Reginald
Sinkinson, recently elected member of the
Saanich School Board of District 63. In
submitting his resignation Mr. Sinkinson
stated he was anxious to maintain his ac
tive membership, but the practicalities of
the situation made his resignation neces
sary. The group warmly approved re
marks by Principal Arthur Vogee, compli
menting Mr. Sinkinson for his past activ
ities in P-T.A. work both in Cordova Bay
and Mount Newton, as well as for his elec
tion as Trustee to the School Board of
District No. 63. To replace Mr. Salmon,
former vice-president, Mr. Adrian Butler
was elected.

Mr. M. Connor, treasurer, reported a
balance on hand of $203.83 and a paid up
membership of 60.

A liberal contribution for the Library
1" received from Mr. H. J. M. Wheeler
a .. _ was deeply appreciated by the meet
ing.

Mr. Sinkinson reported on activities in
connection with the organization of a sub
council for District 63. Officers proposed
were a president, a vice-president, a sec
retary-treasurer, and a delegate to the
VictoriaDistrict Council. Nominations for
this body must be made not later than
January 15 and the election of officers will
take place on February 18th.

The group elected the following dele
gates to the Victoria District P-T.A. Coun
cil: Mr. Arthur Vogee, Miss E. Mc
Cormick, Mrs. M. Sampson, Mrs. John W.
Lewis, and Mrs. C. A. Henry.

Committees were directed to report on
an inter-communication system for the

)01, and to attend to necessary work
ou the tennis court. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. A. Butler, L. T. Salmon
and Arthur Vogee was to report on the
cost of securing and placing in the
school pictures of past and future grad
uates.

Formal approval was given by the
meeting of the regulations for two bur
saries of $50 each available to Mount
Newton students in June, 1951. Students
interested are to make application to the
president of the association. They must
show evidence of a high standard of edu
cational achievement and ability, in the
opinion of the principal and staff of the
school. They must be continuing studies
related to their chosen vocation. Appli
cations are to be considered by a Selec
tion Committee consisting of the presi
dent of the P-T.A., the Principal of the
School, and the Chairman of the Saanich
School Board. This committee will give
consideration to the need and final goal
of the applicant. Its award5 will be
made known not later than the first Fri
day in September. Awards need not be
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J...eave
Depot

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

'i"-O_O_"-'-<_O_O_>-'-'_O-"-O-"i'
i FRENCH'S STORE i
• Groceries and Confectionery I
i Fresh Meat i
i Gifts i
• Ii Phone Colquitz 97 M We Delh-er i
.:.~CI.....tl""t.""{~C_CI.....t__C.....c__t~_.:.

.:.I_'I'-'O""'II_)_).-..I_Cl_I.-..)_CI.....C)~)_(I_(I_C.:.

PARKV'EW STORE

1+1-()_'_II_II_()_II_()_()_t)_{)_CI_CI_t)_.I_t.;.

i CORDOVA BAY !
o ,

1 SEPTIC TANK SERVICE I
" .
, STEPHEN TRACH "
I !
" Agate Lane Phone Col. 97-M •, II
.:.'I_tl_tl_Cl_tl_tl_tl_t)_Cl_tl_ll_t)_t).-..I.....tl_t.:.

Groceries - Fresh Meats
Well Stocked New Deep Freeze

Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer

'i'>~':C~<;i'~~ri~~"&'E;~i;;~;;;'>s~;<,;<'"
I Electrical and Mechanical Contracting

I
; Oil Burners and Air Conditioning

_ Hot wat~;ii~ ;~;<?,~ers, Etc.

I 14 Gordon Road Cordova Bay Colq. 305W
.:.I_(.'-'tl_CI_CI_t)_()_{~CI_t._II_CI_I)-"-O_'.:•

r-o-<W;'D~jj;~;~tC-;;;~;B;;-"-O-<'i'

i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
I 164S Fort Street G 3039
.:.~c~C)_')_{I_<..-.(_t_<"-'CI_t......(_'~t)_t.:.

l>-'>--<'~<'-·-'>_O_<'->-<>-"-"->-<'-<'."

I J. McPHERSON
I
I

I
I

1161 Beechwood' Empire 90391
.:.,1_C_C_t__CI.....tl_tl_{I_(I_tl_t)_\I~_CI_t.:.

I
I

7.30 8.00

I "f"l ~:~~ *l~::~

I
, i 1.30 2.05

4.00
" 4.35 91" 9 "0

I"":~~~'Th"~::: ..,,.,.,:., .""."r 'Via East Saanich and Sayward Roads. II Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark l<'ace P.M.
.:.,_tl......I_,I_{._CI_CI_t)_{)_C_tl.....{.....C...-.o_C)_c.:.

cilloI' H. K. Bate and I were the only
two representatives from the Saanich
Council to attend the Central Saanich
Inaugural. I felt sorry our Reeve couldn't
be there. He was working day and night
supervising the restoration of power to
our homes so we could get back to our
electrical gadgets.

I couldn't help thinking how ironical
it was that Mr. K. R. Genn and I should
be there to congratulate the very people
whom we had fought so hard over Seces
sion. I was glad they had won, but I was
glad the former Ward 5 had won too.

P.S.-Have you paid your share of Se
cession Costs?

CORDOVA BAY P-T.A.

R. Sinkinson,
President, C.B.C.C.

The regular monthly meeting of Cor
dova Bay P-T.A. took place Tuesday,
December 19th, at the School. Owing to
the auditorium being used as a classroom
at this time, the usual Christmas Party
was dispensed with. However after a
short business meeting, the school choir
under the leadership of Mr. E. Roberts
entertained the audience with songs, after
which films were shown on the new pro
jector recently purchased by the P-T.A.
for the school. Special Xmas refresh-
ments followed. "

J. Crampton, Pub. Convenor.

PRUNING DEMONSTRATION
All interested parties are urged to

attend at the orne of V. Lindal, Gordon
Road off Walema, at 2 :30 in the afternoon
Saturday, February 3rd. Demonstration
by Mr. E. M. Whyte, Provincial Horticul
turalist.

rS;;d;d-S;;~;;;d~L;i;d";'
i Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

i 841 View Street Phone G4161
•:.'_(I_(_._t)_(I...II_('..I)...(I_(I__(I....I)~(I_'.:.

-at-

ga,anic!don A'jlJ.icuLtU'lal dlall

February X6tb

Valentine's Dance

~ance to. Belli 3Ciia'd- 6 piece o.li.ched-tli.a

9 :00 TILL 1 :00 ADMISSION 75c DOOR PRIZES

* * *

* * *

CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR

By Grace Shaw
My first confession is simply that I

have wished ever since filing my nomina
tion papers-to be able to thank person
ally those many friends and acquaint
ances who made my election possible. This
I have been unable to do. There are still
many friends whose kindness arid hard
work at election time has gone by with
out a word of thanks from me. But per
haps I may be able to discharge some of
my responsibility to them and to other
Saanich voters by an occasional column
of friendly chatter about your Council and
its activities.

* * -¥..

Isn't Cordova Bay a nice place to live
in! People gave me confidence to run for
office whether I won or not. It's that last
part I like.

But I hope I will be able to be just as
pleasant to them now-or will they think
I am asking for a vote? Gosh, life's a
problem.

I was very apprehensive at my first
Saanich Council meeting. What would my
supporters expect of me? What would
the panel of six good men and true expect
of me, a woman?

I did not know then the cost of a cul
vert or a square yard of gravelled road;

1 not know the cost of education per
child or the cost of a hundred other
things. But I did learn something of the
great deal of work done by your Coun
cillors, and how co-operative they can be
to one like myself asking a lot of ques
tions.

Eight committees so far. And extra
jobs-such as on January 8 when Coun-

Ii,

! I
II
I
I
I

I

'j'>-'-"-'-"-"-'--"-"-'-"-"-"~"i'

I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. II LIMITED I
I 1 Ll5 Blanshar!} Street Phone E·9913

.:.'~I_II'-'II__()__t''''''J_t'''''CI''''(I_()''''(J_t)~tl_4 •••
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B-4522

Easy Terms

Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way

T IRE 5

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We have to acknowledge with thanks

from Mr. S. W. Brock, Membership Fee,

$2.00; Donation to Building Fund, $2.00;

and to Spindrift, $1.00.

l'-"~';';;;~-~~-;-;:';"~"-'l
! New Phone Number

t COLQUITZ - 149
I DIRECT LINE
I 24-HOUR SERVICE CITY RATES
.:~C""'(l'-")~""'(""'(~)'-t""'("-'(I_(_t)~t)_t.:.

.'f'-"---"FRED-SUy'TON"-"-"-";'
COLLISON PAPER CO.

560 Yates Street Phone E-7611
"If it's Paper or Paper Products,

we have it!"

l-"---------'--'-·-·;·
= Sales and Service on all 'I Heating Eqnipment I
- I

I ELK LAKE i- II -I MACHINE SHOP !
I Shop: Col. 2Y Res.: Col. 8IG =
; I

•••~__(I-'_""(_I'-'()__"_I_II~)_t.:.

I'-"~:~~:-~~~~::~~~'-"i'
i ;I Always in Good Taste I
I As a good will gesture to the Community I
I Club, we will give a 10% Discount on I
i any Purchase if you Present this Ad. i

i STEVENSONS CHOCOLATES iI 725 YATES STREET i
I I
.:~:..-.c_~__(__I (~)-=»-l:)"""(I_C.:.

WOMEN'S WORLD
DAY OF PRAYER

The Women's World Day of Prayer will
be observed with a service in St. David's
Hall on Friday, February 9th, at 3:30
p.m., the same form of service. being used
all over the world.

All in the District are invited to attend.
COll).mittee.

Miss Marjorie Davidson, Vancouver,
spent four days of the holidays with her
mother on Dumac Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McRoberts, Calgary,
were Christmas visitors with their familv
h~. .

Guests from Nanaimo at the French
home were Mrs. Wm. Mudge and daughter,
Miss Nancy Mudge.

Jim Buchannan from Unity, Sask., and
Roy from Vancouver, were recent visitors
under the parental roof.

Mrs. K. Muir from the Okanagan, Mrs.
D. Pratt, Vancouver; Mrs. B. Werden, and
Mr. Len 1,"ox were all at home at the time
of the illness of their father, Mr. G. E.
Fox.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mackintosh,
Cordova Bay Road, were Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mackintosh from Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Warden, Wesley Road,
had as their guest Miss Phyllis Grant, of
Vancouver.

Mrs. J. A. Fairley, of Vancouver, was
the guest of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton, Cordova Bay Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Blow, Haliburton Road,
are spending a holiday motoring through
California and Mexico.

We are pleased to hear that":l\~rs. Rod
strom and her daughters Edith and Freya
have returned to the Bay and are living
at No.. 23 in_~cMorran's Auto Q.aIE.p.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Layton,
Wesley Road, will be in hospital for a
lengthy time. We wish her well.

We are pleased to report that after a
week in hospital Miss Margaret Day is
well again.

Sorry to hear that Mr. Schofield,
Walema Avenue, is ill. We wish him a
speedy recovery.

Friends of Mr. W. E. Lake, a former
resident of the Bay, will be pleased to
know that his recent eye operation has
been successful.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mattick, in the passing
of Mr. Mattick's father, Mr. Thomas
Mattick.

Our sympathy is also extended to Mrs.
B. A. Fox, whose, husband, Mr. G. F. Fox,
passed away, December 31st.

It will come as a shock to many, to
hear of the passing of Mr. D. O'Reilly,
Jersey Road, after a serious operation.

Kathleen Genn.
Lillian Dyer.

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs.

E. Buckle, a no host party was held at
their home, Parker Avenue, on New Years
Eve. About fifty guests were present and
a good time was had by all.

Mrs. R. Chase entertained at Tea, on
Friday, January 6th, in honor of Mrs.•J.
Barber-Starkey, a newcomer to the dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Lindal and family en
tertained at Badminton, New Year's Day,
in the church hall, in honour of Mrs.
Lindal's brother, Albert Thorsteinson and
nephew Ray Flaherty from the Cariboo.
Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Thorsteinson, Mr. J. Lindal, Misses Irene
and Mildred French and Joe McIntyre.

On New Year's Eve, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Shaw entertained at their home on D'Arcy
Lane. Invited guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Warden, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gough, Mr.
aT'-l Mrs. A. Morton, Miss Phyllis Grant
/ Mr. Paul Delaney.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Liddiard and the
Misses Lindstrom with their relations and
friends enjoyed a party on New Years
Eve, in the Marigold Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Pottage and Mr. and Mrs. A. Pottage
were also present.

Mrs. B. Dyer entertained recently in
honour of h l' son Michael's third birth
day. Highlight of the occasion was a
circus birthday cake, which centered the·
table. Tea was served to fifteen guests.

We offer sincere congratulations to Mrs.
Grace Shaw on being elected to the
Saanich Council. She is the first woman
to hold this position and we feel it is an
honour to the Community that she is one
of our residents.
. After the elections on December 16th,

1mber of friends gathered at her home
f listen to election results and enjoyed
smorgasborg.

Congratulations go to Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Anderton on the birth of their son,
John. Also to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lefler,
a son, Richard Armond.

January 10th being the fifth anniver
sary of the opening of the Parkview store,
w'e would like to congratulate :Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lotzer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCall and Mary spent
Christmas in Vancouver.

Mrs. A. de Blois and Brian have return
ed home after spending the holidays in
Stedingly.

For Ghristmas, Mrs. A. Robinson visit
ed with Mrs. Bunt at Saltaire.

Mrs. M. Ranger spent Christmas and
New Year's at North Battleford with her
sons and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Sayer and children
are home after a holiday trip to New
Westminster.

Mr. Peter Barr spent the holiday season
with his daughters in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gibb, Haliburton
Road, have left for San Francisco, to visit
Mrs. Gibbs daughter.
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I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I
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i GORDON HEAD SERVICE iI STATION AND GARAGE I
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I Complete Automotive Service I
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I Towing Service I
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i t MEL DENNSTEDT I
I I I'Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32
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PHONE COL. 72R

FOR APPOINTMENT

WM. J. METZGER. D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR

R.R. 1 ALDERLY RD.

ROYAL OAK

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

port by Mrs. French on the Children~s

Christmas Party. Starting without any
funds or a committee Mrs. French collect
ed enough money and a group of volun
tary helpers enabling her to provide
enough food for all present and to turn
over a small balance to the Club. The
party was a huge success with games
going on all evening there being only one
complaint, that of a boy who was over
heard to say, "The lights were not turned
out all evening and he had no chance to
start anything. Another highlight was
the report of George Kirkendale Jr., on
the Film Shows. Numerous films had been
shown and the attendance had been good
although it had faIlen off a little recently
but there was a nice little surplus of
cash on hand. Careful Kenn Genn im
mediately moved that the Surplus be
placed in a separate bank account so that
the Club could not spend it.

Poor Old Club-If there is a deficit the
Club has to meet it but if there is a sur
plus, somebody grabs it. The meeting
then adjourned for coffee, biscuits and
conversation.

A very lively and pleasant meeting.

Harold Gorse, Publicity Director.

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday the 7th Feb
ruary, 1951, in McMorran's Coffee Shop
at 8:00 p.m.
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West~~'~~~~e:I:DCake I
I

, Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I

I PIlfJUIITIC:)N CHflV\VTJ I If you'd be better dressed

i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7 I , ... you'd better be dressed by us.
I .:• .-..._(..-.~o....t.-.<_~u.-.I~~-'.:. .:••_~~(~~~(_,_g_Il._")

i r-~~"~-;~;-;;-;TL'7~-';'
! i La wn Seed - Bone Meal Fertilizer II i Compost Maker, Etc.

I I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD· I
I I Phone G-7181 Contact Ed. Jones I
l .:~~) C_~(~I~O"-'l.:.

I

CLUB MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the

Club was held on the 3rd January, 1951,
in McMorran's Coffee Shop. The attend
ance was better than average but by no
means what it should have been.

The Nomination Commjttee whose
labours had been delayed by the recent
Municipal Election finished its work with
a last minute rush and was able to present
a complete slat-e but no more.

The minutes of the last Annual General
Meeting were read and adopted. The I

President vacated the Chair and turned
the meeting over to K. R. Genn. The elec
tion of officers was immediately tackled
and went through rather too smoothly,
there being only one nomination from the
floor which was for Membership Director.
When the votes were counted Mrs. Torrie
Lindal was declared elected and later
in the meeting a\J.thority was 'given Mrs.
Lindal to appoint assistants which she
will need.

The following officers were elected:
President, Reg. Sinkinson; Vice-President,
Noel Andrew; Recording Secretary,
Barrie Rickard; Corresponding Secretary,

. Margaret Macintosh; Treasurer, Jack
Shaw; Social Director, Frances Renfrew;
Sports Director, Fred Dyer; Membership
Director, Torrie Lindal; Community Im
provements, Director Robt. Renfrew; Pub
lieit Director, Harold Gorse; The Im
mediate Past President, George Ross,
automatically becomes an honorary mem
ber of the Board.

All the Standing Committees were re
elected and there remained only the elec
tion of Auditors. One of the auditors
had alreadY been elected Publicity
Director and the question was raised
whether he could also be an auditor. To
leave the meeting free to decide the newly
elected Publicity Dirctor offered to with
draw and explained that if he resigned
as auditor his co-auditor would also re
sign leaving the meeting with two
auditors to find or on the other hand
another new Publicity Director. The ques
tion being one of ethics and there being
nothing in the By-Laws .governing it some
quick-witted person moved that both
auditors be re-elected.

'The new President, Reg. Sinkinson,
then took the chair and the usual reports
from Directors and Chairman of Standing
Committees were heard. The Chairman
of the Building Committee, Harry Savage,
started badly by handing the Treasurer
a bill for lumber or something but re
covered ·himself by having a sufficiently
mild report to belie his name. The num
ber of helpers at the Hall Building hav
ing picked up. It is hoped to have the
stage and basement ready for use short
ly and a considerable amount done to part
of the remainder by the end of next Sum
mel'. Funds permitting. One of the
high-lights of the meeting was the re-


